Tunnell Consulting Promotes Three to Key Positions
Tunnell elevates Larry Frattura to CFO, Radha Patel to Director, Talent Acquisition, and Marian
Preston to Director, Human Resources

KING OF PRUSSIA, PA, October 23, 2018: Tunnell Consulting, an organization dedicated to solving
complex problems for life sciences companies and government agencies, announced the corporate
promotions of three key team members today. The firm promoted Larry Frattura to the position of Chief
Financial Officer, Radha Patel to the position of Director, Talent Acquisition, and Marian Preston to the
position of Director, Human Resources.
"Larry, Radha and Marian have worked hard and made significant contributions to Tunnell's growth and
success over the years, and I wish them the best of luck in their new roles," said Maryann Gallivan,
President & CEO of Tunnell.
Prior to joining Tunnell in 2016 as Controller, Frattura served as Controller/CFO at Marcum LLP, CFO at
Magellan Search and Staffing, and VP of Finance at Yoh Services LLC, a Day and Zimmerman Company.
Patel, who joined Tunnell in 2013 as a Senior Recruiter, will coordinate Tunnell’s overall approach to
recruiting and will focus on building the Life Sciences business unit in recruiting both independent
contractors and full-time employees. Prior to joining Tunnell, she served as an Executive Search
Consultant with JM Search, and as Operations Manager for Kenexa Corporation.
Preston has been with Tunnell for an amazing 38 years. In her new position as Director, Human
Resources, she will oversee Human Resources for all three of Tunnell's business units. She has
accumulated many day-to-day roles over her years at Tunnell, has served as an ESOP Trustee, and has
been a member of the Board of Directors for many years.
About Tunnell Consulting
Founded in 1962 and serving many of the world’s leading life sciences firms and government agencies,
Tunnell Consulting, Inc. integrates strategic, technical, process, and organizational skills to design and
implement sustainable solutions that exactly meet client needs. With deep industry knowledge,
extensive scientific credentials, and superior measurable results, we consistently boost the operating
performance of each unique client we serve. To learn more, visit us online at
http://www.tunnellconsulting.com.
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